The selection of "Structural system" is one of the most important factors in any bridge and infrastructure design. Designers perform the structural calculations for the project determines the priorities as well as design and performance criteria. Further analysis of the structural selection problem and the identif ication of the bridge desirable capabilities, triggered the consideration of analytic hierarchy process (AHP) as a possible basis for the decision making. The methodology uses the VIKOR to evaluate the alternatives according to the decision criteria and determine the solution. The methodology was developed by a group of bridge designers involved in design and management of urban infrastructure projects and demonstrated using a Steel Girder bridge in an urban area as an optimum alternative.
Abstract Introduction:
Bridges are massive structures that carry road (or even rail) traff ic across which requires large amounts of materials and construction work. Therefore, the decision regarding the most convenient construction systems to be used usually depends on many factors and not limited to the available technology and equipment, or the site conditions. In addition to the tangible costs expressed in terms of time, money, and rework, catastrophic bridge failures such as bridge collapses during construction cause signif icant damages to existing transportation networks leading to substantial socioeconomic disruptions for the public (Pan, 2008) The bridge design decision is a complex decisionmaking process affected by numerous factors including project cost and required construction period, traff ic volume (especially in urban environments), type of bridge deck, passive defense capability, and seismic resistance (Itoh , 2000) . Structural and seismic regulation, bridge simulation modeling, and bridge design software applications developed based on the previous case studies f ixed some standard to the construction method selection process (Arici & Mosalam, 2000) . Many studies or methodologies for facilitating the decision-making process have focused on the decision criteria such as cost, quality, required construction period, safety, and et al. structural shape. These criteria can be further divided into sub-criteria, for instance, direct and indirect costs (McCrea , 2002; Pan, 2006; Pan , 2005; ; Ugwu ., 2005; Kerzner, 2001; Ugwu , 2006) . While the earlier researchers have attempted to solve the selection problems employing various mathematical tools and techniques that were affected by the weights assigned to the considered selection criteria, "Multi-Objective Optimization on the basis of ratio analysis" (MOORA) and "Preference Ranking Organization Method for Enrichment Evaluations" are now using successfully for the grouping and comparing the desired criteria of bridge selection that would remain unaffected by the criteria weights and normalization procedure (Choi 2012; Jung & Lee, 2012; Mandal & Sarkar, 2012) .
Attempts were also made to integrate different decision support systems to prioritize of evaluation criteria and to rank the bridge design alternatives. Examples include Project Resource Planning, Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process and Analytic Network Process (Vayvay , 2012; Al-Harbi, 2001; Felek , 2002; Basligil, 2005 
AHP-VIKOR Bridge Structural System Selection in Urban Areas
Tehran: Interchanges Case Study design. Along with the availability of more advanced construction applications, the selection of appropriate construction method becomes vital in bridge engineering domain (Skibniewski, 1992; Hastak,1998) . However, there have been relatively few studies that adopted MCDM optimization and AHP in the f ield of bridge selection (Eshtehardian 2013; Farkas, 2010; Golestanifar & Ahangari, 2011; Wang, 2011) . Rashidi & Gibson (2011) proposed a methodology for bridge condition assessment, which used AHP method to evaluate random vector parameters in the transportation area.
Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) as one of the multi criteria decision making tools, f irstly sets on by Saaty (1980) . AHP has been one of the most extensively used methods for MCDM and has been extensively studied and ref ined since then. It provides a comprehensive and rational framework for structuring a decision problem, for representing and quantifying its elements, relating these elements to overall goals, and for evaluating alternative solutions. AHP has been used to solve MCDM problems in a wide variety of areas such as project selection, budget allocation (Soh, 2010) , and software selection (Štemberger, 2009) . It is mainly used to derive the most advanced scales of measurement from both discrete and continuous paired comparisons in multilevel hierarchic structures. These comparisons may be taken from actual physical measurements or from subjective estimates that reflect the relative strength of preferences of the experts. (Farkas, 2010) .
The AHP methodology, as its name implies, requires a hierarchy structure to represent the decision problem, as well as pairwise comparisons to establish relations within the structure. The pairwise comparisons lead to dominance matrices. The required number of these matrices corresponds to the number of weighting factors. Regarding the group participants, it is necessary to f ind out how close (or far apart) an individual's judgment is to others, so they can be synthesized. Synthesizing the judgments of decision makers based on the average weighting factors, will lead to a weighted priority ranking that indicates the overall preference score for each decision alternative (Farkas, 2010) . A fuzzy-AHP method is one of the most appropriate techniques for selecting the suitable bridge construction method, particularly for segmental and precast concrete segment bridges. In this study, eight experts (bridge design engineers) were asked to the criteria through pair-wise comparisons. This led to the development of an AHP model including two hierarchies, three choices, and 5 criteria (Quality, Cost, Safety, Time and Shape) (Pan, 2008) .
VIKOR is an adaptive MADM method that is developed by Opricovic & Tzeng (2007) based on the LPmetric. This method is based on the adaptive planning of MCDM problems and evaluates problems where decision et al., criteria are inappropriate and inconsistent. The VIKOR method is well established in situations where the decision maker has to deal with such criteria and thus inevitably seeks solutions close to the ideal. In this method, all decision alternatives are evaluated against the decision criteria. Moreover, this method is particularly useful in cases where the decision maker is not able to identify the superiorities of a problem upon its starting time and planning phase. In such cases, the VIKOR method serves as an effective decision making tool and provides a maximum group utility value for the majority and a minimum individual regret for the veto (Opricovic & Tzeng, 2007) .
The VIKOR method delivers relative satisfaction of the majority of decision criteria in terms of their closeness to the ideal solution and entails minimum levels of regret for each of the criteria in terms of their closeness to antiideal solutions. In other words, minimum regret in having failed to choose the ideal solution. Here, the decision alternative with the highest rank is the one that is closest to the ideal solution; conversely, in methods such as TOPSIS, the highest ranked decision alternative does not always represent the closest one to the ideal solution (Valahzaghard & Ferdousnejhad, 2013) . The VIKOR method has been applied to the problems of producer management and prioritization in the supply chain (Liou & Chuang, 2010; Liu & Du, 2008; Lixin 2008; Tianchang et al., 2008) optimization of processes (Tong , 2007) , evaluation of banking performances (Wu et al., 2009 ) and in earthquake and environmental engineering (Opricovic & Tzeng, 2004) . This method has also been used in urban and water resource management (Chang & Hsu, 2009; Opricovic, 2009) . For more on the applications of the VIKOR method, the interested reader may refer to (Büyüközkan & Ruan, 2008; Chen & Wang, 2009; Chiang, 2009; Sanayei 2010) .
esigners (usually civil/ structural engineers), performing the structural calculations for the project determine the priorities as well as design and performance criteria. Depending on the engineer's opinion, some of the essential criteria or structural systems may get ignored. This may lead to an increase in costs and reductions in eff iciency. However, using the step-by-step procedure, such problems could be avoided in the early stages of major bridge projects.
this section divides the model into a three-layered hierarchical model, as shown in Figure-1 , where the overall objective is placed in level 1, criteria and decision alternatives are presented in level 2 and 3, respectively.The main objective is to select the most suitable bridge structural system (decision made by the design engineer). Then, the design criteria including Project cost, Construction Duration, (especially in urban zones), Span, Passive defense capability and Maintenance costs, (level 2) will result in the design alternatives (level 3), presented in " Figure-1 ".
among all the selection criteria, we only consider Project cost, Construction Duration, Traff ic limitation (especially in urban zones), Span, Passive defense capability and Maintenance costs in this paper. These criteria are described in the following:
Def inition of Criteria:
Project cost: The structure cost is affected by the project schedule, resources, and risk. The project cost can be the most important parameter describing a client's project requirements. It should be noted that this study does not take intoaccount the mobilization cost.
Construction Duration: The construction duration arising from critical path in which duration for items of work or activity in sequences or hierarchies cannot be reduced further.
Traff ic Limitation (especially in urban zones): Considering the effect of construction activities on traff ic flow, the traff ic volume (both vehicles and pedestrians) during the construction phase is selected as one of the selection criteria.
Deck length between Two Piers: The distance between two piers of a bridge has been considered as a uniform variable in all systems.
Passive Defense Capability: Capability of a bridge structural system is an inherent characteristic of any structure that should be considered during the design process forany critic situation.
Maintenance Costs: The maintenance costs of equipment and bridge itself during its lifespan account for a major part of total life cycle cost. Performing f ield inspection of the bridge can provide better insight into the detection and correction of structural components with serious defects. Maintenance, including tests, measurements, adjustments, and parts replacement, is mainly performed to prevent faults from occurring. " Figure 2" shows the importance of the maintenance costs in a bridge construction project.
Structure Weight: The weight of the structure (Piers, Abutments, and Deck), is dependent on the surface area of the structure and plays a key role in the seismic capability of the structure. Earthquake forces are proportional to a structure's mass, so heavy bridge structures experience greater forces. The various alternatives, i, are represented as xi. xij is the value and amount of criteria j. Normalization of the quantities, where xij is the real value of alternative i and then j, is as follows: (2) Where, is the value of alternative i forcriterion .
The best and worst values for each criterion are identif ied and called fj*and fj-, respectively.
Where * is the best positive ideal solution andis the worst negative ideal solution for criterion . Combining all *, an optimum combination result which yield the highest rank. This also holds true for .
(5) (6) Where is the distance between alternative i and the positive ideal solution (best combination) and Ri is the distance between alternative and the negative ideal solution (worst combination). The best and worst ranks are then computed based on the values of and , respectively. In other words, and are and L01 equivalents in the LP-metric technique.
The VIKOR value is calculated forevery i as follows: (7) Where and and is the maximum group utility or the strategy weight of the majority thatvote in favourof the given criteria. is the distance from alternative i to the negative ideal solution; in other words, this indicates majority's vote in favourof the alternative. is the distance from alternative i to the positive ideal solution; This distance value is the majority's vote against alternative i. So, when > 0.5 holds true, leads to a majority agreement/ satisfaction, conversely, when < 0.5 holds true, represents the negative view of the majority. Finally, when = 0.5 holds true then this means that a consensus is reached between the evaluation experts.
In this step, the alternatives are ranked based on the values of Q that were calculated in the previous step and then the decision can be made.
In this section, an AHP-based selection model for the bridge structure is formulated and then applied to a real case study.
The alternatives are organized and ranked according to their values, their ascending rank. Each alternative must satisfy the following two conditions: Condition 1: If alternatives 1 and 2 -in order-are f irst and second best alternative in the group and n shows the numberof alternatives. Then :
Qi Qi
Ranking of the Alternatives Based on Qi
Regarding the values and ranks of R, S and Q groups, the selection should be processed towards "Concrete Girder" and "Steel Girder" by checking out two mentioned conditions.
The objective, affected by the selection criteria, is placed at the top of the hierarchy. These criteria are presented on the second level and the design alternatives are presented at the bottom of the hierarchy. These alternatives are affected by sub-criteria and if there is no sub-criterion, they are affected by main criteria.
After def ining the relative importance of all the decision criteria via pair-wise comparisons, the result is represented in a comparison matrix. The Scales of Relative Importance are simply followed "Table-1" rules.
In the f irst step, we interviewed total eight design engineers for obtaining the required information regarding the mean criteria matrix. Table 2 shows the comparison matrix for the criteria def ined in this study. This matrix results from the relative weights among all the possible combinations of the selection criteria.
The relative weights are determined after the normalization of the matrix. This process is performed by dividing the elements of each column with their sum. As a http://www.caves.res.in/ Ambient Science (2016) Vol.-03(2): p. 52 result, we compared the decision criteria and calculate their relative weights. Although this matrix should fulf ill the client's needs and requirements, we completed that based on the interviewed experts. The experts' knowledge and opinion can also demonstrate the difference between theirviewpoints and those of clients. The next step is to compare the decision alternatives regarding each decision criterion. This is done by using seven different tables like "Table 3", which shows an example of the comparison matrix with some decisions. Then, the weight of each alternative is calculated. Once all matrices are compared and formed, we can normalize each matrix. Table 4 shows the decision criteria matrix that is formed based on these the values. As the "Concrete Girder" does not satisfy the above condition, it cannot be the best alternative. In the case study, "Steel Girder" alternative satisf ied both conditions and resulted in the best alternative. To analyze the problem according to the AHP approach, we need to multiply the matrix shown in Table 4 by the one shown in Table 5 . Because the sizes of the matrices are 7×7 and 7×1, the resulting matrix is 7×1 (Table 6 and Figure 11 ). Table 7 shows the resulting ranking of the alternatives.
Regarding last part, now alternatives should be ranked relies on R, S, and Q values; then: Bridge construction decisions during the design and construction stages of a project became more complex as new construction methods have been developed. The diversity and complexity of the construction methods demonstrate the need for using a uniform and systematic way to select the best decision alternative. The MCDM approaches are the ones that quantify the decision criteria and alternatives. In this paper, we used AHP and VIKOR techniques for evaluating f ive different bridge structural systems; Steel Girder, Voided Slab, Box Girder, Concrete Girder, Segmental, Bridge Builder Form-traveler Equipment and Suspension & Cable-stayed. Also, the experts' opinions were utilized for the evaluation of each alternative and its relative weight. Through a case study, the application of the method was presented and "Steel Girder" system was selected as the best alternative.
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